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Student Council Approves Plan To Require Voter Registration

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

 последние SIU professional and technical persons may be eligible to apply for direct appointments in the U.S. Army as reserve officers, priority for organizing a first lieutenant, seven officers in the search and Development Unit. Today is Deadline

Appointments would be made on the basis of the age and professional experience of the individual. Each year of graduate education and college teaching counts one year, making second-year graduate students eligible.

For service personnel would receive credit applied to promotions and retirement. Education and experience would be the prime factors in determining initial status.

Maximum age limits for each rank would be 28-39 for major, 31 for lieutenant, and 35 for colonel.

The minimum of one year of experience would be required for a second lieutenant, three years for a first lieutenant, and four years for a captain and majors and above.

Col. A. J. Davis, recently appointed commander, will speak at the Wednesday meeting, explaining the purpose of the Research and Development Unit. He will discuss the procedure for receiving a letter of appointment in the Army. Asks

It is also the last day a student may apply under the reserve commissions Act of 1950. The reserve commissions Act provides a proposal to register all voters in advance of campus elections. This will eliminate the existing requirement that students have to show proof of payment of activity fees. However, because the details have not been worked out, the upcoming campus elections on May 6 will be run in the usual fashion, according to the Design Department.

Paris Designer

To Lecture Here

Douglas F. Kelley, director of the Raymond Loewy Design office in Paris, will discuss "Design and the European Dilemma." Kelley's talk will be the second in a series of nine lectures presented by the Design Department.

The Student Council announced Monday, by the office of Student Organizations, the release of $3,969,000 for part of the cost of constructing an industrial education building and a science building in Carbondale. Other releases for the Carbondale campus were $1,702,193 as part of the cost of constructing various major facilities and $635,000 for landscaping and land development.

For the Edwardsville campus and $3,658,000 will be spent at the Carbondale campus and $3,658,000 will be spent at the Edwardsville campus. The Student Council approved a proposal to register all voters in advance of campus elections. This will eliminate the existing requirement that students have to show proof of payment of activity fees. However, because the details have not been worked out, the upcoming campus elections on May 6 will be run in the usual fashion, according to the Design Department.
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Virus Research to Continue With Help of $22,525 Grant

A $22,525 grant to support a genetic study of vesicular stomatitis viruses in animals has been awarded to two SIU research groups by the National Institutes of Health.

The award, granted to Isaac L. Shroeder and David D. Pittman of the SIU Microbiology Department, is for continuation of a project which received NIH support last year. The supporting agency is part of the U.S. Public Health Service.

The research project includes work with mutants of the vesicular stomatitis virus, which is responsible for a disease in cattle and horses which is similar in appearance to hoof and mouth disease in pigs but is a relatively mild infection.

Reports related to the research are to be given at two upcoming scientific meetings. A paper dealing with the effect of the virus mutants on mice was given at the annual meeting of the American Association of Immunologists in Chicago Monday, and a paper dealing with methods of obtaining and classifying mutants will be presented before the American Society for Microbiologists in Washington, D.C., May 4.

**On-Campus Job Interviews**

**MONDAY, APRIL 27:**
- FREEBURG, ILLINOIS, HIGH SCHOOL: Seeking English-social studies, and head basketball coach (with one of above academic areas).
- TUESDAY, APRIL 28:
  - HAZELWOOD, MISSOURI, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking all levels of elementary and secondary teachers.
  - UNITED CHURCH BOARD, New York: Seeking teachers, ministers, medical specialists for various world-wide assignments encompassing the free world.

**USAF AERONAUTICAL CHART & INFORMATION SERVICE, St. Louis:** Seeking geography and related majors for cartography and related assignments.

**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29:**
- CAHOKIA, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary, junior high, and high school teachers.
- KEARSLEY COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, FLINT, MICHIGAN: Seeking elementary, junior high, and English, shop teachers for the high school.

**FRIDAY, MAY 1:**
- INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORP., St. Louis: Seeking engineering, physics, math, business, and liberal arts seniors and graduate students for various marketing and management programs.

**DIAMOND BINGES**
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**Budget Terms**

Free ABC Booklet on Diamond Buying
Quarter Carat "SOUTAIRE" $77.50 set
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
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**PROSCENIUM ONE**

Folks Singing

*Folks Singing*

Tuesday, April 21 9:00 – 10:00 Adm. 50c
Rich Bennett, M.C., 409 S. Illinois
Also by Prospector One’s New EXOTIC BAR featuring
such drinks (non-alcoholic) as BLOODY SUSIE

**WARING AUTO DRIVE-IN theatre**

**WARING AUTO DRIVE-IN theatre**

ON OLD ROUTE 13

Admission $1 per person
Toniue thru Sunday

**VARSITY**

**VARSITY**

TODAY AND WED.

Admissions 35¢ and 90¢
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**VARSITY**

TODAY AND WED.
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**SPASHER TO LEAD LOCAL CHAPTER OF NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY**

Roger Spaugh is the newly elected president of the Zeta Nu chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity. Other officers are Gary Air Society Elects

**Paton President**

Paton President

**Paton President**

Michael L. Patton, Arnold Air Society major, has been elected commander of the Society for the 1964-65 school year.

The present commander, Edward D. Huber, will turn the gavel over to Patton at the formal installation and initiation banquet, April 28, at the Elks Hall.

The other officers elected are: Don Cope, secretary; Karl Chilson, publicity chairman; Dave Carter, vice president; Dick Johnson, treasurer; and Ron Cline, sergeant-at-arms.}

**Speicher of Pierce Hall**

Tom Muehlman has been elected president of Pierce Hall, Thompson Russell, first vice-president; Dick Ibberson, second vice-president; Bob Good, secretary; and John Rittenhouse, social chairman.

**NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR**

Choose The Tour

That Fits Your Time

And Packetbook

B & A TRAVEL SERVICE

715 A UNIVERSITY

549-1863 457-8959

Rutherford, vice president; Mickey Jaffe, pledge master; Melvin Mueller, recording secretary; Richard Congiario, corresponding secretary; Hugh Jansen, alumni secretary; L. C. Keel, sergeant-at-arms; John Parker, historian; Sheldon Chenky, treasurer; and Eugene Hopper and John Wilhelmin, publicity cochairman.

Ron Speicher is the new president of the pledge class.

Other officers of the pledge class are Dave Carter, vice president; Mike Moore, secretary; and Saul Stein, treasurer

Other members of the pledge class are Hans Selmer, Dick Higgerson, treasurer; Bill Adams, social chairman; Jim Roberts, judicial chairman; John Ikony, executive council representative; and George Harlow, athletic chairman.

Other new officers are Gary Linsday, vice president; Dick Higgerson, treasurer; Bill Adams, social chairman; Jim Roberts, judicial chairman; John Ikony, executive council representative; and George Harlow, athletic chairman.
Yesterday, The ADC Staff meeting will be held in Room B of the University Center at 9:30 a.m. The Saluki Flying Club will meet in Room D of the University Center at 10 a.m. The University Center Programming Board Displays Committee will meet in Room C of the University at 11 a.m. Alpha Zeta will meet in Room F of the University Center at 10 a.m.

The Intramural Department will sponsor transportation to Midland Hills Golf Course from the University Center at 3:30 p.m.

The Women's Recreational Association's Tennis will be held on the new courts at 4 p.m.

Women's Recreation Association's Volleyball classes will be held in the Women's Gym at 7 p.m.

The Angeletti will have practice in the Agriculture Center at 3:30 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room D of the University Center at 6 p.m.

The design department will hear a lecture by Douglas Kelley in Muckelroy Auditorium at 7 p.m.

The University Center Programming Board's Dance Committee will meet in Room F of the University Center at 7 p.m.

The Women's Recreation Association's Modern Dance Club will meet in the Women's Gym at 7:30 p.m.

The Women's Recreational Association's Modern Dance will hold fencing in Room 110 of Old Main at 8 p.m.

The Young Democrats will meet in the Library Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

The Spring Festival Steering Committee will meet in Room D of the University Center at 8 p.m.

The Music Department will present a symphony concert in Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m.

The University Center Programming Board's Service Committee will meet in Room F of the University Center at 8 p.m.

The University Center Programming Board's Leadership Development Committee will meet in Room B of the University Center at 9 p.m.

The Southern Acres Residence Halls Council will meet at VTI at 9:30 p.m.

WSIU Radio to Air Folk Song Classics

The Morning Show will present members of the campus Folk Song Society performing folk song classics, at 8 a.m. on WSIU Radio.

Other programs include:

10:30 a.m. Pop Concert
2 p.m. Recital
3 p.m. Embassy Row
7:15 p.m. This week at the U.N.

St. Louis Bus Trip Set for April 25

The Service Committee of the University Center Programming Board will sponsor the first of two spring excursions to St. Louis April 25.

The bus will leave the University Center at 8 a.m. and return at 6 p.m.

Those interested in making the trip should notify the Activities Office before 5 p.m. April 23. A $2 transportation fee must be paid when the applicant signs for the trip.

Southern Illinois Symphony Presents Concert Tonight

The Southern Illinois Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Warren Van Bronkhorst, will present a concert at 8 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.

Wesley K. Morgan will be the organist.

The first selection is Symphony No. 2 in D major, Opus 36 by Beethoven.

The second selection will be conducted by Will Gay Bottje, composer and an assistant professor at SIU. He will present his own composition, Symphony No. 6 for Organ, Brass and Percussion. After the intermission, the following works will be played: Walter Pino's Prelude and Allegro for Organ and Strings, Duxell Miller's, Suite for Violoncello in eight movements, and Handel's Toccata. Other highlights are:

5 p.m. What's New, "Circus Parade II" - A continuation of yesterday's film about the old circus parade.
6 p.m. Economics: "Can We Have Full Employment Without Inflation?"
7 p.m. The Big Picture.
8 p.m. Basic Issues of Man, "Final Thoughts" - A half-hour play where four are faced with death and have the opportunity to reexamine their lives.

8:30 p.m. Eye on the World, "White Man!" - The charming story of a small boy and a wild stallion, who deeply distrusts humans.

What to Tear Down Next? Is WSIU-TV Debate Topic

"What Will You Tear Down Next?" will be presented on WSIU-TV at 7:30 p.m. by Creator or Destroyer.

The program points out the problems that arise when the city decides to tear down tradition-surrounded buildings. Other highlights are:

5 p.m. "Tear Down Next?" presented on WSIU-TV at 7:30 p.m.

Librarians to Meet April 24 at SIU

Morris Library will host a conference of head librarians and assistant librarians April 24.

About 20 people are expected for the conference from the state-supported universities in Illinois, according to Ferri Randall, acting librarian.

This will be the first visit of the librarians to Southern since the new addition to the library has been completed. They will also be interested in the progress of the IBM Circulation System now being installed which is one of the first of its kind in the country," Randall said.

Randall said the various state supported Universities take turns in hosting the conference.

Clinc to Assiit Social Leaders

The Social Chairman, the workshop for social chairmen and interested individuals, will be held April 25 at 3 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

The clinic is designed to acquaint the social chairman of any student organization with the programming of activities and the facilities available to them.

Those interested in the clinic should register at the Activities Office with Mrs. Kaplan before noon, April 24.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

April 21, 1964

The meaning of MOTHER'S DAY

Giving and caring and teaching and love - yesterday, today, tomorrow - always. Mostly, it's giving from the heart and on Mother's Day, especially, she deserves reward as well. Nothing will please you more than a fine professional portrait. No other gift can say so much about your love so well. Telephone today for an appointment.

NEUNLIST STUDIO

213 W. Main

PHONE 7-5715

for an appointment
De Gaulle Recovering
PARIS--President Charles de Gaulle, 73, "continues to recover in a satisfactory way" from a prostate operation, a bulletin said Monday.

Gains in Rail Talks Reported; But Some Issues Unresolved
WASHINGTON--The White House said Monday that federal mediators have reported to President Johnson "some definite gains" in emergency railroad bargaining talks aimed at averting a nationwide strike.

"However," said White House press secretary George Reedy, "there are some very difficult issues that still remain.

And whether Johnson was satisfied with a report made at about 10 p.m., Sunday, Reedy said, "Obviously the only thing that would be satisfactory is a settlement."

He said Johnson commended both sides "for the gains they have made, and urged them to re-double their efforts to settle the five-year long work rules dispute."

Johnson reportedly met with federal mediators and negotiators for both sides Sunday night for a report on the 10-day-old talks, which he hopes will avert a nationwide strike Saturday.

Reedy described the negotiators and mediators as "a group of very weary men."

They have been talking for 10 hours a day since Johnson has made voluntary strike postponement for 15 days, which expires at midnight Saturday.

U.S. Warns Cuba About Our Planes
WASHINGTON--The State Department warned Cuba Monday that any interference by the Castro government with U.S. reconnaissance flights over Cuba would "create a highly dangerous situation."

The warning came amid reports that remaining Soviet troops in Cuba are soon to turn over control of 24 antibiotic missile bases to Prime Minister Fidel Castro as one of their acts before returning to the Soviet Union.

Castro said in a speech broadcast Sunday from Havana that Cuba would not tolerate violations of its sovereignty by American airplanes, He implied the possible use of force to stop further flights.

Conrad Optical
Dr. A. Kesten Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrists
Access from Varsity Theater -- Ph. 7-4493
Center Hub and Main -- Ph. 7-51550

Prescription Sun Glasses
Enjoy summer driving, sport, pool-side reading with sunglasses made to your prescription. Let us measure your vision and fit you with the proper glasses. Wide frame choices.

COX'S CENTRAL BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUT $1.50
-- Get the best 203 W. Walnut

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
SHIRT-SPECIAL
5 Lounder for only $1.00
Dress or Sport Shirt
Boxed or Hangs清洁 special

conforming special:

Italian Village
405 S. Walnut
Ph. 7-6559

One Hour "MARTINIZING"
"The Most in Dry Cleaning"

Gus Bode...
Campus Elections

New Campaign Rules Listed; Poster Display Emphasized

Fred Rauch, student body elections commissioner, has announced a new set of campaigning rules for all campus elections, with emphasis on regularity.

According to the new regulations, no poster shall be displayed until the 15th day before the first day of the election.

Posters, unless they are stamped by the Activities Development Center, shall not be displayed in Thompson Woods, on or in the University Center, or on or in the University School (Pulliam Hall), on or in the Student Center, or on any windows other than those of living units. Tacked or stapled to a tree, attached to a post and secured in the ground, closer than 50 feet to the polling place.

The candidate may speak at a University-sponsored event without the permission of the chairman of the Election Commission.

All voters must have the proper identification — a plastic identification card and a valid fee statement and certification of registration (activity card).

These rules are the set procedure of the Election Commission. All violations of these rules will result in removal of the candidate, Rauch said. In the case of misplaced posters, the Commission will hold special hearings to determine whether the fault lies with the candidate or another party.

It is the responsibility of each candidate to see that all of his campaign workers are well informed of the Commission's campaign rules, Rauch added.

Fraternities and Sororities Give $1,221 to Cancer Foundation

The Cancer Foundation is $1,221 richer through the efforts of SIU's fraternities and sororities.

Greek Week sent hundreds of fraternity and sorority students on a crusade for money. The drive, which was presented Saturday night at Shryock Auditorium during the Greek concert. Activities throughout the week consisted of the annual Greek field and track events. The track meet highlighted the night with 64 points. Kappa Tau fraternity won first place with 880 points.

Greek Week saw the most valuable sorority girl and fraternity boy announced. This year's winners are Pete Winton, Phi Kappa Tau, and Judy Lloyd, Sigma Kappa. They were chosen on their promotion of Greek activities during the year.

Stan the Man to Entertain Egyptian Scouts Here April 28

Stan Musial, St. Louis baseball great who heads President Johnson's Youth Fitness program, will appear at the annual meeting of the Egyptian Council, Boy Scouts of America, in Carbondale April 29.

Musial, termed by many as one of the greatest baseball players of all time, will speak to scouts, scout leaders and supporters of scouting.

Initial plans call for him to meet with hundreds of scouts in the SIU gymnasium early in the evening. He will then speak to leaders and friends at the annual meeting, a dinner affair in the University Center Ballroom at 7 p.m. Scout groups will see and hear Musial in the gym, then eat in the Roman Room of the University Center before returning to the gymnasium.

Odd Jobs Listed At Work Office

The Student Work Office receives a number of off-campus odd jobs during this quarter.

These positions will be temporary and require from four to eight hours of work per job.

Interested students are asked to contact the Student Work Office and leave their name, current address, and hours available for work.

SIG Pi Cleans Up After April Party

About 20 members of Sigma Pi social fraternity cleaned up an area at Crab Orchard Lake Saturday where the group had done $30 worth of damage during an April 11 party.

Authorities said the members said they had turned out a steel post and had drivers automobiles onto a picnic area where vehicles are forbidden.

Officials said the fraternity offered to pay for damages and clean up the area. The offer was accepted by refuge officials who did not, as a result, file charges against the group.

Underage Drinker Given Probation

A 20-year-old sophomore from Chicago has been placed on disciplinary probation through the spring quarter for underage drinking.

The Office of Student Affairs said he was fined $30 plus $5 costs earlier this week.

PHOTO FINISH — The camera stops Delta Chi's Bob Jense with both feet off the ground as he crosses the finish line first in the 880-yard run at the Greek track meet. F. Keller of Phi Kappa Tau fell, turning in the second-fastest time at the football field. (Photo by Jim Holland)
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A Hat in the Ring

Perhaps we should trot out an aproposely sober lesson on the values of student government. It would be simpler, however, to stress that campus elections will be May 6. Only 10 days—April 21—remain to file petitions.

Consider seriously putting yourself in old Carleton's shoes. The quality of student government depends just as much on those who offer themselves for offices as upon a reasonable vote. Do you discover what it's all about?

Resident, it could be fun. Consider...

A campus campaign is a fine opportunity to do a little thinking on First Principles. Enforce Groucho's maxim, “I can't see how I'd rather let democracy go to waste.”

All the handshaking is good exercise, too. Rumor has it that one fast-talking campaigner last year persuaded the Department of Physical Education to accept all that hand-pumping as Personal Design credit. It's also a good way, we hear, to cure the various illancies stemming from too close association with the books.

The hazards of a campus campaign hardly match those in New Hampshire, for instance—no endless series of clam-bakes and barbecues, no national press or television, no babies to kiss. Up for grabs May 6 will be the student body presidency and vice presidency and the parchment seats on the All-University Student Council, petitions requiring 75 signatures.

Pettions are available at the University Information Desk and must be returned there by May 1.

Why not throw your hat in the ring?

Nick Pasqual

Missile on Campus

Is Token Defense Of Way of Life

To the author of the type-written sentenced "How Do We Do This Sound to You?"

I would like to ask: "How does this sound to you?

The fact that we can devote every possible defense.enrichment to this cause is a great measure because we did not appreciate them enough to want to preserve them.

Number one is war, or like to see a missile on campus reminding us that we have to go to work. But we have not had one better solution to preserve our democratic way of life.

George A. LaMarca

Is Johnson Story a Campaign Smeer?

NP's statement at the end of Terry Meyers' letter (Objection Raised to Johnson Story," April 16) indicates that NP is as blind as the Associated Press writers.

Does NP really expect us to believe the story "report what they see," or rather, report what they want to see and hope that others will believe?

Patricia Winold

Book Review

Heroes' Story in the Fight for Equality at Georgia U.

An Education in Georgia, by Carol Calvin Trillin, Viking Press, 1964, pp. 180, $3.95.

Historically, the integration of the University of Georgia was a significant achievement. The records show that over the years, the integration of the higher education segregation laws of the Deep South. But what was it like for the student heroes, Charlayne Hunter and Hamilton Holmes? Is this a question that Time magazine Trillin asked in his "An Education in Georgia,"

Trillin attended the court fight which ended Hunter's and Holmes' 18-month struggle for admission to this all-white university. He covered their first year, yet courage and met the University of this all-white World's Fair in 1963. But previous to this, they had chosen to live this path. Education in Georgia reveals, not the problems of desegregation, but the predicament of two intelligent young people facing the hostility of their peers and the world. When Holmes and Miss Hunter graduated in June, 1963, the University of their Georgia's records and transcripts, records which...

Eellen Martinez

Letters to the Editor

Attack on Defense Spending Called a Waste of Time

One day last week I was fortunate enough to find a copy of a mimeographed sheet entitled "How Does This Sound to You?" The only good thing about the world seemed to be the opportunity to give the students an avenue of expressing their feelings about the U. S. defense appropriations. I do not deny his right to express his sentiments, but the facts which he chose to point out to his audience in his letter "A War Protest," Mr. Meyers, I do not deny your right to express your views. But I do believe that the statements you make are based on half-truths and are not the facts which you have left to the University of Georgia.

As a member of the Society of Friends I am directly opposed to the kind of "thinking" represented by this imposing object. In my classes in English literature I try not to indoctrinate my students with my beliefs; consequently I greatly respect such indecision taking place a few steps from my classroom.

I would like to protest the placement of a B o m a r c h display called "A Strongman's Tactic." I believe that the display should be a place for free discussion of ideas. It seems obvious that such a device is needed to represent such discussion.

I am a member of the Society of Friends and I am directly opposed to the kind of "thinking" represented by this imposing object. In my classes in English literature I try not to indoctrinate my students with my beliefs; consequently I greatly respect such indecision taking place a few steps from my classroom.

I would like to protest the placement of a B o m a r c h display called "A Strongman's Tactic." I believe that the display should be a place for free discussion of ideas. It seems obvious that such a device is needed to represent such discussion.

Eilen Martinez

(Mere) Patricia Winold

Please see the following advertisement before proceeding.
Bill Wolf Injured In Iowa City Meet

Bill Wolf suffered a big setback and at the same time forestalled the defense of the NCAA title next season to bolster SIU's defending championships at Iowa City, Iowa.

Wolf, on whom the Salukis are counting as the successor to Mitchell in their defense of the NCAA title next year, went into surgery last week with Doctor's Hospital Monday morning for a damaged knee and several tendons in his leg. Wolf did not suffer any broken bones, as was previously reported, and will probably leave the hospital in five or six days.

Wolf was injured in a dormant from a high bar.

It was believed that the California star, who just completed his final season of competition at Southern, would be lost to the Salukis for good.

There is strong possibility, however, that Wolf will be back in action next year to bolster SIU's defending championships.

Wolf was in good spirits Sunday night and was already exercising the leg. He himself did not know how he suffered the injury but he said his leg just gave way of its own accord after scoring a 98 to lead the field.

The medial tendon—located on the inside of the leg—was severed. The tendon is a major one and is the one which gives stability in movement from left to right.

At the same time as Wolf's injury, SIU's 2 Tryout Titles Fall To Larry Kristoff

Saluki wrestler Larry Kristoff moved closer to a berth on the 1964 U.S. Olympic wrestling team by winning two events at Saturday's Olympic tryouts at Waukegan.

Kristoff, a heavy heavyweight from Carbondale, defeated four of five major opponents to capture both the freestyle and Greco-Roman titles in the Men's 215-pound district meet.

The SIU marialist entered a number of other district tryouts before coming to the finals in the boy's division to be held Aug. 24-25 at the New York World's Fair.

Kristoff will get an added workout in preparation for the Olympic tryouts when he duplicated his victory here to capture the AAU heavyweight crown late in June.

Terry Finn, the other half of Southern's Olympic-minded wrestling duo, did not compete in Saturday's meet. The 115-pounder from Oak Lawn was not cleared to compete in the Waskegan tryouts because he was a part of the recent NCAA Wrestling championships.

Shirt Sale

T-shirts are available for sale at the Saluki Book Store, 263 E. Main St.

Just Inches Short

Woods Dupree Take Seconds As Records Fall in Big Relay

George Woods turned in a fine performance at the Kansas Relays last weekend in Lawrence, finishing second in the shot put behind Texas A&M's record breaker, Danny Roberts.

Woods went over the 60 foot mark for the third time this year and shattered his own 60 1/2 inch but it wasn't enough to catch Roberts' record breaking toss of 60 feet 2 3/4 inches.

Woods was the only Saluki to qualify for Saturday's finals as the Salukis forfeited the defense of the distance medley event which they had held for two straight years.

Jim Dupree, who has used up his NCAA eligibility at Southern, competed in an open 1500 meter event and placed second in 3:50.5 to Nebraska's Ray Stevens who turned in a record breaking 3:47.5 performance.

Herb Walker set a new record of 53.1 in the 440-yard intermediate hurdles but did not qualify for the finals. SIU mile and two mile relay teams both failed to qualify. The Salukis will be entered in the Drake Relays next week-end at Des Moines, Iowa.

Saluki Golf Team Wins Again; Carello, Muehlemann Stand Out

Strengthened by the return of star senior Gene Carello, SIU's undefeated golf team swept an easy 14 1/2 to 3 1/2 victory over Washington University of St. Louis Friday at the Crab Orchard Golf course.

The triumph was the fourth without a loss for the Saluki golfers.

Carello, a West Frankfort veteran who missed last year's trip to Purdue match because of illness, has shot a 72 for his four dual match victories this season without a loss.

The stalwart senior was followed by Saluki team captain John Krueger, who fired a 73 for his third dual match victory of the year.

The big surprise for Southern was the impressive performance by sophomore Tom Muehlemann, a product of Alton, who replaced sophomore Phil Stammann who had been less than impressive in his last two outings.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified advertising rate is five cents (5¢) per word with a minimum cost of $1.00 payable in advance of publish-

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can- celled.

FOR SALE

Like new Kay 5-string banjo and case — $70.00. Also Kay classic mandolin—$45.00. Instantly, 1111 Walton. Phone 435-2554.


New condition — Zuni, Navajo, Mohawk — completely reconditioned. Old, but in great shape. 2 new strings, every time, reasonably priced. Call 745-655 after 6 p.m. 125-128.

Car Wash

Rocket Car Wash — Washing, Waxing, Motor steam-cleaning any time, 191 W. Commercial Center. 126-126x.

WANTED


DAILY EGYPTIAN Advertisers

Glick, 1300 S. 8th St.

Zwick & Goldsmith

JUSt OFF CAMPUSS
SIU Nine Wins Doubleheader; Plays Cape Girardeau Today

Southern's baseball team won twice in seven games when the Salukis tangle with Southeast Missouri State this afternoon at Cape Girardeau.

The Salukis won their fifth and sixth games, 4-1 and 12-1, Saturday in a day-night doubleheader against Illinois State at Jonesboro.

It was almost the same lineup once again as pitchers Gene Vincent and Johnny Horst combined forces to throw, the mound to the Indians to just two runs on seven hits.

Both pitchers continue to turn in top-notch performances as the Salukis' only starters. Vincent went the first game and gave up just four base hits, but had to rely on the SIU Gets Grant in Space Study

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration has given a $7,712 grant to Julia Stroman, dean of the SIU School of Technology, for a three-year study of advanced structural and design concepts for space missions.

The grant, first given to SIU by NASA, will be used for structural and systems designs to be used in 1975.

"From this study we expect to see other areas of significance and will attempt to undertake these programs also," Lauchner said.

The experimental work will involve development of models to demonstrate the concepts, he said.

Three GS Courses Left Off Schedule

Three third-level courses in the General Studies area "G" have been omitted from the published schedule of classes for the coming year, Stroman said. Note the following additions:

1st Half Quarter---8:00-8:50---Monday, Tuesday, Main 102; Friday, Wham 202; Karnes 301.
2nd Half Quarter---8:00-8:50---Monday, Tuesday, Main 102; Friday, Life Science G16.
3rd Quarter---8:00-8:50---Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Wham 326.

"The Indians tied the score at 1-1 in the fifth and were stopped there. In the Saluki seventh, Bernstein tripled home a run that was sent home on a double by Prate to give SIU the 2-1 victory.

In the nightcap, Hoez held the opposition to just three hits and one run. Hoez had not yielded more than three hits in any one game this year.

Gib Snyder was the leading bunter for the day with 3 hits in 8 trips to the plate. Every Saluki got at least one hit except pitcher Vincent.

Kent Collins and Alf Polum-.dat went 2-7, Bernstein 2-8, Hoez 1-4, John Siebel, and Prate went 1-7, Jim Long 1-6, Terry Lynn 1-8 and Vincent 0-2.

Siebel gave indications of coming out of his slump last week, but might have slipped back into it. Long seems to be in the deepest slump on the squad and is hitting around .200.

3 min. CAR WASH
$1.59
with 10 gal. gas purchase
JOIN OUR FREE CAR WASH CLUB

BARBECUE TIME IS HERE!

SERVICE is our motto. We give a daily special Mon. thru Fri.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
In city limits after 5 p.m.
On all orders of $2.00 or more

CUSTOM BARBECUING
15¢ LB.

Just

1202 W. MAIN
7 - 4424